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Did my annual drive down to Kamloops again to participate in the KTSA gun 
show. There was a very good member turn out. Had a few new members 
join in with some tables of high quality cutlery. Crowd numbers were down 
a bit compared to last year but there were still buyers among them. The 
knife competition saw a good number of knives entered. I would like to 
thank Del Corsi, Lee Peribone and Roger Hatt for being our judges again this 
year and  Vi Harder for being the security during the knife competition. 
Congratulations to all the winners. I would also like to thank Jim Takenaka, 
Jim and Bev Clow and Cec and Vi Harder for helping out with the club table. 

  I feel privileged to have Frank Niro give me a full tutorial on how to build a 
folder. Complete with diagrams and tool and equipment lists. Thanks Frank 
for sharing your knowledge. This is why the knife making community is what
it is. People sharing information freely for the betterment of all. 

  The AGM was held on Saturday evening right after the show. Many topics 
were discussed and decisions made. I won't go into any details as the 
minutes will by posted soon. The executive all agreed to stay on for one 
more term. Next year will be election time again.

Keep on grinding,
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Knife Maker Profile: Chris Kluftinger

TMF Knives
I began making knives about 7 years ago, after fixing a bunch of sword blades for my fencing school. I made a
blade for myself first, then I made a couple of “wall hanger” swords just for fun. I did not have a forge or heat 
treat oven then, so the blades are just soft steel. I then thought I ought to practice making a few knives before 
trying to make a proper sword blade and so one thing led to another… I have not made any more swords (yet) 
but about 50 or 60 knives. I only do this for fun, and make maybe 10 or 20 knives a year. Too much of my day
job interferes with my knife making and my family commitments keep me out of my shop too often.  

My shop is in my garage in suburban Vancouver (Delta), and I’m a very low-tech maker. I have a gas forge, a 
150 year old Peter Wright anvil, a small wood lathe, an even smaller bench lathe and an old milling / drilling 
machine. I bought a 6x72 Bee grinder from Rob Ridley a few years ago which make things a lot easier. Other 

than that, it’s hand-work and elbow grease…

I like making traditional knives; bowies, daggers, 
traditional French chef’s knives and hunters / skinners. 
My steels of choice are 5160, 440C, AEB-L, W1, 1080 
and 1095. I make can-welded Damascus after seeing the
demos at Jim Clow’s place by Steve Kelly. Steve was a 
great influence, as was Bruce Bump, Ed Caffrey and 
Jay Nielsen. Lately I have been lucky to have some 
very renowned makers like Roger Hatt, Frank Niro and 
Peter Marzitelli review and comment on my work. This 
is so much help, and greatly appreciated. Thank you, 
gents!

By trade I am a chef, having worked in many kitchens, 
all over the world – Europe, Caribbean, US and 
Canada, and a short stint in China. I tell people I know 
more about handling knives than making them, which is
probably true. My kitchen knives are very popular with 
my colleagues, and I have made them for many a well 
known chef, including the Executive chef of the famous
Savoy Hotel in London. 

I forge most of my knives, and make some by stock 
removal – especially the really thin blades for chefs’ 
knives. I do most of my own heat treatment, and only 
send the biggest ones out to Rob in Alberta. I’m hoping 
to get a bigger, better heat treat oven one day…

My makers’ mark is a stamp I designed and made from tool steel. It’s a stylized coat of arms with two 
mountains between which a river flows. This is taken from my family crest, which has the two mountains with
the river as well. In German a “Kluft” is a canyon or chasm, a space between mountains – hence the name 
“Two Mountains Forge” or TMF Knives. I also use a stencil on stock removal blades which says “TMF – 
World Famous Knives”. A little bragging doesn’t hurt…I have a website where I show my work 
(www.tmfknives.com) and offer my knives for sale. 

My most memorable project was making a fully functional medieval brain drill for a retiring brain surgeon as 
a gift. It is made like a carpenter’s drill, complete with chuck and removable bit. It took some research and 
fiddling, but it turned out good. I also made a few “ancient” surgeon’s scalpels and some table side carving 
sets housed in special wooden cases. I like making all the parts – knives, sheaths, display cases, stands, etc… I
could do this all day! Page 3
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Annual Kamloops Show 
well represented by WCKA members!
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Approximately 20 WCKA 
members and friends started 
the weekend with a BBQ in 
the parking lot on Friday night.
Ron, Roger and Jay were the 
chief cooks and by all 
accounts, good ones! The 
weather co operated until the 
last burger was cooked.  See 
the rest of the story further on 
in the newsletter!!!

From the photo below, it 
appears that Roger needed a 
little help with his 'shop towel' 
napkin from Vi Harder....
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Wonderful Variety of

Hand crafted knives on
display....

Above, Chris Kluftinger and right, WCKA
treasurer, Rod Olson

Above, Shane Alexander, and right, longtime
WCKA member, George Roberts

Above, Darcy Ellis with new WCKA family
member, Blake, and right, Bruce Culberson,

who got some help from his family
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Right, Maureen and Jay Kemble, and below, 
Elliott Reiter, who seems to be holding an 
interesting new item...!

Frank Niro enjoyed some good chats at his 
table, right, while Rod Nielsen manned his 
table below

Randy Reiter shows off his beautiful array of
stabilized wood, above, while Mike Pisio

shows off his wares on the left
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WCKA member Laurie Yeadell chats with
President Gerry Kievit and Roger Hatt, left,

while Jay West shows his knives to a customer
below

Jim Clow manages Roger Hatt's table 
while Roger is away .... somewhere!

Top, left, Ron Nelson chats with Gun Guy Ron 
Weber at the WCKA Club table.

Above, Bev Clow and Diane Hatt work the 
membership table, and left, Linda Nelson takes a 
turn at the Nelson table.  We wish to thank Vi and 
Cecil Harder and Jim Takenaka who also came to 
the show and volunteered at the Club table.  We 
appreciate all the help given at this years show.
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Once again this year, we had a very good knife competition.  There were many entries, in fact 3
tables worth, and Del Corsi, Les Pierobon, and Roger Hatt were kept busy for quite awhile with the
judging, along with Gerry Kievit running around as Chief Go-fer.  Vi Harder remained upstairs at the judging area throughout the 
competition to ensure nobody came through and helped themselves again to personal belongings (ie Roger’s) while the event was in 
progress.  All ran very smoothly. 

As an aside, one of the reasons we are henceforth limiting knife entries to 2 categories per club member is the sheer volume of knives 
submitted.  Every year there are at least one or two club members, usually hosting a table of their own knives for sale, who donates a 
good chunk of time judging knives and /or sharing run-around duties.  It’s great that other club members step up to cover these tables 
and potential sales during this time, but there is a limit of how long that should last.  With unlimited knife entries, and possibly double 
the current volume of submissions, judging could easily take up half one of the show days.  This would be too much to expect of club 
members. 

Back to plaques.  There were the usual anomalies in the awards process.  This year, there were not enough entries to have a Best Art 
Knife Award, and there were 6 new makers.  Therefore, the number
of plaques needed or used per category can change over time. 

It is highly likely that as we move forward, the core information on
the plaque will remain the same, but both the name of the award,
and the winner’s name, will be done up onto little metal plates and
mailed out to the recipients.  This way, we can have a supply of
‘generic’ plaques on hand to which the appropriate information may
be added by the recipient. 

Also, for this year’s show, Rod will be mailing out the smaller
matching award plates so that they may be passed on to the lucky
buyer of an award-winning knife.   

Thanks are due to all the club members who faithfully assist with
this event, and Rod Olson who is looking after the award end of
things.  Any feedback you have would be appreciated and can be
emailed to Rod. 

Also, as noted in the minutes of this year’s AGM, guest judges will
now, on an annual basis, be awarded complementary club
memberships as a token of appreciation for the services they provide 

                                                                                    

Knife Competition

and 

Awards Update
submitted by Linda Nelson

  Best Hunter/Utility and Best of Show:
                                                                 

Darcy Ellis                     Page 8
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Best Tactical:  Rod Olson

Best Folder:  Jim Clow

A tie for Best Miniature:

Gerry Kievit, left, and Jim Takenaka,
above

Best Bowie:  Shane Alexander
(I will have a photo in the next newsletter)

New Maker Awards were presented 
to Shane Alexander, Chris 
Kluftinger, Allen Neal and Jim 
Takenaka



Collaboration Knife from 2016
Raffle won by

 Joshua Boardman
This ticket was sold by Jim Clow
who safely delivered the knife to a

very happy Alberta resident.
Rumor also has it that this is the

second winning ticket that Jim has
sold!  Maybe we should buy our

tickets from him next year!!

Ticket sales were brisk at the show and
this years knife was admired by many.  
A complete report on the raffle will be 
in the next newsletter.
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WCKA 2016 – The Club Table  submitted by Linda Nelson 

Speaking as someone who shared the responsibility of looking after the
club table this year, I’d have to say it was one of the busiest tables ever. 
We also received a special recognition award for our table this year,
mainly as appreciation from the Kamloops Gun and Knife Show team
for having been there for so long, and consistently providing service and
information to club members and interested public as opposed to selling
product. 

Things really moved along smartly, starting with helping folks get the
info and paperwork they needed to submit knives for the knife
competition.  Once that was cleared, or more or less at the same time,
Diane Hatt set up shop at another table alongside and dealt with
membership renewals and sign ups for a good chunk of time.  Of course,
along with that we are all handling money selling ticket on the knife
raffle, purchases of club clothing, and helping collect membership
money.  Then there was all the prep of tickets for the big draw.   

This year, we finally set up a sign up sheet so club members in
attendance who did not have a table of their own could help out with
coverage not only at the club table itself, but also covering for other
members’ tables who were running around with the knife
competition, or who just plain needed a break.   It was most
gratifying to see the response to this initiative, and the
following members helped things flow along really smoothly
by providing relief and support – Jim Takenaka plus Bev and
Jim Clow, as well as the regular team of Cec and Vi Harder,
Diane Hatt, and Ron and Linda Nelson. 

Having some extra hands on deck was a huge support and
made a big difference.  Also, thanks to Jim and Bev Clow for
providing yummy muffins both mornings of the show, as this
was a big help especially to those looking after their own
tables with not a lot of time to stand in line for food.  Extra
staffing also freed up Diane and I to go back to the RVs and
make up lunch bunwiches for club members on Sunday.  We
tried to have water and snacks at the club table area for those
who were able to swing by, and also did deliveries of cookies
etc. to club members when we were able to. 

Another large vote of thanks goes to Jim and Bev Clow who have so kindly agreed to look after the club bins, clothing, and 
banner for the next while.  This commitment is very much appreciated, and Bev already has plans to get us a little more 
organized next year at the club table – perhaps even setting up special containers for different monies coming in so we’re 

not always trying to keep track of it on the backs of 
envelopes!  

As an ending note, it was fun to present Bob Lay, our 
founding president, with a club Tee shirt.  He was very 
pleased to receive one, and is very satisfied to hear that 
the club is growing so well, and that we have an ever-
stronger representation from Alberta, where there are a lot 
of knife-makers.  Our club of humble beginnings seems 
now to be ‘growing into its own skin’, and the 
camaraderie we build as we work together makes these 
show events more fun for all of us.  Thanks again to 
everyone who assisted in various ways.   



The Club presented the girls who gave us 
the award, a complimentary t-shirt.  We also
presented a shirt to        who has supported 
our club for many years at the Kamloops 
show and who is retiring this year.
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MORE MOMENTS FROM THE
KAMLOOPS SHOW
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FOOD
FRIENDS
FIRE
FUN
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HACS Show – Chilliwack

March 19, 20

WCKA Members at the show were Chris 
Kluftinger, Dave Hardy, Diane and Roger 
Hatt and Ron and Linda Nelson
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Prince George Gun Show

April 30 - May1

On April 30th and May 1st, Roger and Diane 
Hatt and Evelyn and Mike Pisio traveled to 
Prince George for the Annual Gun Show. There
they met fellow WCKA members Bill and Rita 
Wiebe who live in the area.   It was in a new 
venue this year which was much nicer than 
previous years.  Although not quite as busy, 
everyone enjoyed visiting and sharing ideas 
and knife making hints.  Looks like Roger took 
the opportunity to catch up on some sleep 
also!!

Roger had donated a knife to a fund raiser in Prince George earlier this year and was pleased to 
meet the fellow, Shawn, who had organized the Father/Son Banquet that had the silent auction as 
part of the event.  All monies raised went to funding the boys education in archery.
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Calgary's AACCA Spring Arms Show

March 25th and 26th

This show is quickly becoming the prime show 
for WCKA  members to meet, if not as a vendor, 
as visitors to the show.  This year we had an 
amazing number of people come to the show and 
also had several people join the association.  Next
year we have plans to have a club table and 
hospitality area.

Above, Clare Broeksma with his grandson and
member Darby Grady.  Below, Bob Clow visits

with Linda Nelson

Morris Nesdole, above, had a table, while Rod 
and Marilyn Ridley were visitors.

Below, Dave and Betty Gibbs visit 

New members, Terry Mah from Calgary,
above, and Terry Monteith (and family) from

Sundre, below



Bob Campenot visited as did Alex Degagne

Randy and Elliott Reiter and Jay West both had attractive table displays

Ron and Linda Nelson had a table while Ardvan Austin visited

One of the people who joined our club at 
this show was Brian Fleury (Barbf Knives).
He lives in Okotokes, AB and looks 
forward to getting to know Club Members 
and sharing ideas.
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Member Laurie Yeadell visits with 

WCKA President Gerry Kievit.  

Bob Sainsbury had many attractive knives
on his table including scrimshaw done by

his wife.

Darby Grady, above, had a few knives in a case to
show and tell about as did Susan Neal, below, with

her pens.

Larry Strandquist showed off a beautiful 
beaver pelt that he had got at the show.  We 
were all amazed at it softness and beauty!
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Close to 20 members met at a local restaurant to
share more stories and eat some delicious Italian
food on the Friday after the show.   Although, 
the service was slow... the company was great!!

The waitress felt bad about the delay of
service so offered some dessert shooters as

compensation.  A 'mature' member, Jay
Kemble, and a 'younger' one, Darby Grady, 

accepted the offer.  It looks like they all
enjoyed the moment!!!! Page 19



First Annual Raven Knife maker Camp out Show and Sale
submitted by Susan Neal

June 16th to June 19th, 2016

Cost for camping will be$ 10.00 per night. We are located 30 minutes west of Innisfail, Alberta.

Activities will be as follows:

June 16th will be a meet and greet at the hall.
June 17th Come join us over at double tree museum for a wagon ride at 4:00pm with beautiful Draft 
horses pulling an antique style wagon though historic trails.  We will then tour through the museum, 
learning about historic farming and agriculture in the area. Then followed by a supplied hot dog roast on 
the beautiful manicured grounds of the museum.  Cost is $10.00 per person.
June 18th  Show and sale between 10 and 3.
We are also going to have a raffle, so if you could please bring something that you have made or would 
like to donate to the raffle that would be great. This will be similar to the one we did at Jim Clow’s 
hammer in. The proceeds will go towards the additional costs of the hotdogs and expenses for the 
campout.
I would also like to do a people’s choice competition. We will have a hunting knife locked display, and a 
folding knife locked display. This will be where people will be able to vote on the different knives. Votes 
will be by ballot and I still need to work out the details on this. However, the knives will only be on display,
and not for people to handle. The knife makers “brand” will be hidden so no one will know who made the 
knife.
Also running that weekend is the Valley of Hope RC fun fly. It is a big event around these parts. There are 
many people who attend and fly their aircrafts there  We are welcome to come and watch anytime that 
weekend.
Saturday night bring your barbecue, some meat, and a potluck dish. We also hope that any of you who 
play an instrument will bring it and come play by the fire Saturday night.
Sunday am, I would like to do a community breakfast, but I am putting it out there for volunteers to give 
me a hand making this happen. Please call me for a list of food items.

We will also have a campfire with supplied wood for the whole weekend complements of Wall St Cattle. 
The facilities do have a washroom; however no shower facilities. There are a couple of different motels,  
one in Spruce View, and another in Caroline. Contact me for information. 
We are also located only about 20 minutes away from Canadian Knife maker Supply Ltd.

I need to know by June 1st who is coming!  You can reply to this 

email or phone Susan at 403-588-3808 before the deadline.      
Page 20

      



Chautauqua – 

'Assembly for education and entertainment of adults'
submitted by Ed Storch

I pleased to announce a Chutaugua at my place in July.

Master integral maker, Edmond Davidson from Goshen, Virginia will be visiting my 
shop on July 15th and 16th.  He and his bride will be on their honeymoon after getting 
married in Terrace on July 9th.  

He has a very good website if you wish to see his work.

Edmond will explain his methods of knifemaking complete with examples.

Other presenters will be mentioned in future emails.

There will be an exchange table and a suppliers area.

There can also be an anvil shoot if people are interested.  Please bring black powder if 
you have a surplus.

There is no services camping available with an outdoor toilet on site.  In nearby 
Vermillion there is a new Pomeroy motel and other accommodation available.  It is 
about 20 miles away.  Phone me if you wish contact numbers.

Come early to help with set up:  grass to cut and shop to clean!

BYO food and drink.  There is no fee.  However, people could make a donation to a 
charity or towards Edmonds expenses if they want.

Please pass on this information to anyone who may be interested in attending.  
Everyone is welcome!

Who can resist a campfire, an anvil toss and general carousing in beautiful Alberta!

To register, please phone 780-763-2214.  A map of the area is on my website 
www.storchknives.com 
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Second Annual Stettler WCKA Campout

Date: July 22 – 24

Friday Meet and Greet 
Saturday Antique Tractor Pull 
knife makers challenge:  Bring a knife to be judged (value to be $250 or 
less) after tractor pull on Saturday -  approximately 4pm
Bring your own meat to barbecue and  pot luck dish to share
Evening visiting and story telling
If anyone has suggestions on what they would like to see or do, call me at 
403 742-3852
Hope to see you there!

************************************************************************************************

Knifemakers are MORE than knifemakers.....

For some reason this did not get in the last newsletter.  The answer to the 
January question was Jay Kemble. 

The question for this newsletter is:  Which WCKA member is also a journeyman
appliance technician?

WCKA 2016 – Club Clothing and Club Pins   submitted by Linda Nelson

It was a good thing when Prez Gerry Kievit got us rolling on expanding our club clothing options from 
just the caps to Tee shirts as well, in both black and beige.  They have been very popular the last couple
of years, and it is very nice to see club gear being worn, particularly at the shows.  This year, the trial 
balloon was floated try something new for hats.  After chit-chat around the table at the AGM, we’d like 
to have a go at Camo.  Yes, you heard that right.  We will have some logo caps done up in camouflage 
pattern, and if the show of hands at the meeting is any indication, they will be hot sellers.  Stay tuned 
and be ready to snap one up when the opportunity arises.  As it turns out, we are all a little wild at heart 
and just can’t resist that camo pattern. A new era of club gear begins! 

There is also some exciting news about club pins.  Rod Olson had some sample templates to show us 
and it has been decided to produce a club die and generate some sterling silver pins that match our 
WCKA logo pretty much as is.  The only slight difference is that the oval will be a little chubbier to 
make the whole thing work nicely.  It will be a fine thing when we get those rolling off the press, and 
Rod will do a first run of 25 and get them sold before generating another batch.  Be ready to peel off a 
couple of small bills to get your own pin – guys and gals alike! 

*** hot off the press.... we will now have Camo club hats available!!!!!!!
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WCKA 2016 - Storm Watch   submitted by Linda Nelson

By now, many of you know that when the Kamloops show comes around, an increasing 
number of us arrive early with our RVs and stake out a preferred location in the south parking 
lot so we can be well situated for tailgate parties.  This show was no exception.  The Kembles,
Hatts and Nelsons all arrived on Thursday bringing beautiful skies and hot weather.  The 
Kembles added interest to the proceedings when their truck’s torque converter seal went on 
them just as they pulled into the lot, but that’s $1500 and a whole different story. 

By the time we ended out, George Roberts had joined the party with his RV, and we had quite 
the group.  The first night was lovely.  We all sat around and chewed the fat, with lots to 
update each other on, and as always, plenty of knife talk.  The skies change quite rapidly in 
Kamloops, so as much as we enjoy each other’s company, we are always keeping a pretty 
good eye on the skies and checking what’s doing with the cloud cover.   

Our most eventful evening by far was Friday night at the ‘main’ barbecue after the show 
setup.  We got back to the home camp and immediately set about organizing the tables with 
food, and the barbecues were fired up.  It was a happy crowd, including a few other guests 
camped nearby, and there was lots to talk about.  We had just finished eating under the 
generous cover of the Hatt and Nelson canopies, when a 5-minute storm alert was sounded as 
a huge, ominous bank of clouds rolled in.  We all took a moderate interest until 4 minutes later
when the first large drops of rain began to fall, and the rush was on to put all the food and 
equipment away.   

This shaped up to be a major rainstorm, and soon the winds kicked in.  We rushed around 
putting in all the lawn chairs, and as the rain started coming down in sheets, the party was 
over like right now.  Smart folks ran for their cars and RVs, making a hasty exit.  A few others 
of us thought, what’s a little rain between friends? …and huddled under the Hatt’s awning.  
Roger, Diane and a smart group took shelter in their RV.  Roger steadfastly refused to reel in 
his awning, hoping to heck it would blow right off in the wind so he could buy a new one with
power controls.  (Aren’t manual awnings fun?) 

A few of us soggy souls grouped tightly under his awning as the rain came slashing in 
sideways and everything flapped and swirled in the wind.  The sheer amount of water coming 
down was amazing.  It was an absolute deluge like I have never encountered before.  Water 
soon ran over the pavement everywhere, a couple of centimeters deep and flowing freely.  I 
didn’t think it was possible to get so wet, including my feet, standing up against an RV under 
a generous awning.  The neighbours, who we did not know but by now were cuddled up with 
very close and personal, decided to dash back to safety when things eased up a little water-
wise.  Ron and I finally caved in and sought shelter in the Hatt RV, thanking our lucky stars to 
be under waterproof cover at last.  We were all happy to wait it out inside as we took in 
another major Kamloops weather event.   It will be hard to beat that one for sheer volume of 
water dumped out of the sky, but you never know.  Next year we might need water wings! 

Overheard at a recent gathering:

I'm not as sharp as I used to be, but my knife is!



WCKA 2016 – A Chef Among Us  

 submitted by Linda Nelson

This was the first year WCKA member Chris
Kluftinger had an opportunity to sell knives at a
show.  He was right next to the club setup so there
was time to chat a little here and there between
tending to the show visitors.  Chris creates a
variety of products, including utility knives, and
maintains an attractive touch of hammering along
the spine of his blades for decorative effect. 

However, a very interesting part of Chris’s story
came to light at the club barbecue.  It turns out he
is a chef extraordinaire, setting up kitchens and
planning very large-scale events on a hands-on
basis, right from start to finish.   He has the chops
to prove it.  He cooked up several types of meat at
the barbecue and offered samples.  It didn’t take long for the gang to conclude that his cooking skills are 
amazing!  Soon, we were licking our chops after eating HIS chops! 

Thank you Chris for adding culinary expertise to our tailgate party.  (Now we feel a little sheepish after 
serving up hot dogs and hamburgers – but it went so well with the parking lot ambiance!)  Chris’s skill set 
includes making kitchen knives, and here’s a man who really knows what a good one is all about. And how to 
use it!   

WCKA 2016 – The Mentoring Continues   Submitted by Linda Nelson

One of the things that is most appreciated within our club is the mentoring that happens on an on-going basis.  
Every time one or two members get together, the ideas flow freely, and energy builds as folks debate the 
benefits and drawbacks of the full range of knife steels, handle materials, and equipment.  Then all the tips are 
shared about tweaking and fine-tuning the work.  One of our club members (among many) who does very well
at this is master knife maker Frank Niro.   Frank has devoted years to knife-making, and excels at making 
folders.  He takes special pleasure in spending good chunks of time with different club members, particularly 
those who are newer to the hobby, and sharing the benefits of his skills and experience. 

One lucky recipient this year was Gerry Kievit. 
Before the Kamloops Show even started, he was
hoping to spend some time with Frank to pick up a
few tips.  He was really looking forward to getting
some tried-and true advice and was not disappointed.  
As it turns out, his table was right next to Frank’s, and
when there was a lull between table guests they had
time to chat.  Gerry was over the moon later has he
proudly showed us the pages of notes he had taken
while talking to Frank.  They had a good period of
time to share ideas, and Gerry came away with all the
specifics he needs to really take a good run at
beginning folders. 

Thank you, Frank, for being such an encouragement
and source of helpful information to club members.  It
epitomizes one of the aspects of our club which
members really appreciate – knowing that there’s a group of like-minded hobbyists and professionals who 
support and care for each other.



Upcoming shows and events:

(Please let me know of local shows in 
your area!!)

Raven Knife Maker Camp Show and Sale
June 16th to 19th

contact Susan Neal 403 588-3808

Chautauqua at Ed Storch's

July 15th and 16th

Contact Ed Storch 780 763-2214

Stettler Campout

July 23 and 24

Contact Larry and Susan Strandquist

403 742-3852

Missoula Gun Show
August 6 & 7, 2016
Missoula, Montana
Contact: Nancy McLaughlin  406 728-2861

Wetaskiwin Metal Art Show and Sale

September 17th and 18th

Reynolds Alberta Museum, Wetaskiwin

Contact:  Jim Takenaka 780 361-3810

Final word from the editor:

Busy, busy, busy... that seems to be the 
way of a knife maker's life in the springtime.  As
you can see from this newsletter, Roger and I 
have been to 5 shows in 6 weeks!  No wonder I 
feel a little fatigued! Fun is also a key word, 
though, and we wouldn't change a thing about 
our springtime activities.

Generally speaking, our sales have been 
less than normal, but the people are still keen to 
look at custom knives and most appreciate the 
craftsmanship that goes into making a quality 
knife.  Most important are the visits that we get 
with other like minded individuals.  It still 
amazes me as to the number of life long 
friendships we have made since joining the 
WCKA.

We are off to Europe next week until the 
9th of June. Our Swiss friends have organized a 
visit with a Swiss artist who makes knives so 
that will be an interesting story to share in a 
future newsletter.

  I already have a story by Jay West for the
July newsletter about a mentoring project he did 
with a young man recently.  Also, Jim and Bev 
Clow have generously taken on the job of 
looking after the Club banner and table, and they
are already planning to showcase our club at 
various Alberta venues. Thanks, guys!

Thanks to everyone who provided 
articles for the current newsletter and please 
send more for the next one.

In the meantime, enjoy the sunshine, 
have an emergency plan in place in case a Fort 
McMurray situation happens to you and start 
planning a trip to one of the many WCKA get 
togethers planned for the coming months.

 



WCKA Membership Application For 2016

New member  ____________ Year 2016
Renewal member  _________

Membership Fee Structure – January 1 to December 31

Knifemaker/Associate Single..................$20.00
Knifemaker/Associate & Family.........$25.00

*Family members must all reside at the same residence to qualify for Family Membership.
Associate members include:  Collectors, Dealers, Mfr./Distributors

(WCKA Membership includes Newsletters)

Name(s): __________________________________________________

                             __________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________
                                             (Please include all names for family membership)

Address: __________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ Prov./State _______

Postal Code/Zip Code: _____________________________

Phone: __________________________________  Fax: _________________

E-mail address: _________________________________________________

Payment enclosed:  $ _____________     Date: _______________________

Membership list, complete with member information, will be sent to all members.  Do you 
want your name to appear on this list?

Yes ________

No _________

Return to:  WCKA, 2862 Mabel Lake Road, Enderby, B.C. V0E 1V5


